An idol unit by virtual high school girls from the Jikei Gakuen COM Group's
national high school and vocational school!
Jikei Gakuen COM Group From high schools and vocational schools nationwide
with the concept of "idols who are active in virtual space"
・ Himeno Konomi
・ Oguma Chika
・ Kurokawa Mitsuki
Those three will be working as her SO.ON project LaV!
A new form of idol in a new era
A new unit that expresses with the latest technology is finally with us!
As VTuber and virtual idol, which are contents from Japan will be play a role.
A new unit who will be loved in this virtual space, bigins a new journey to
find the youth of SO.ON project LaV!
- Himeno Konomi [Birthday] December 21st
[Height] 148 cm
[Grade] Third grade
[Favorite foods] Apples, apple tea, apple pie,
Macaroons, cream puffs, eclairs, olives, dogs
[Not interested in] Vegetables, coffee (anything bitter)

- Oguma Chika [Birthday] February 8th
[Height] 158 cm
[Grade] Second grade
[Favorite things] Bear related items, honey, yellow items
Teddy bears, games, singing, omelets,
Croquette, takoyaki balls
[Things I'm not good at] Horror games, conflicts, giving up
- Kurokawa Mitsuki [Birthday] July 31st
[Height] 156 cm
[Grade] 1st grade
【Favorite things】
95% cacao chocolate, olives, cats
[Not interested in] Carbohydrates foods, sweets
Japan's first idol activity class performed by "School of Music College"
authorized by the Ministry of Education, Culture, Sports, Science and
Technology
That is the SO.ON project! SO.ON project

SO.ON project is the school "Osaka School of Music (OSM)" came out from
entertainment industry.
Fukuoka School of Music (FSM) "Tokyo School of Music and Dance College (TSM)"
SSM- Sapporo School of Music and Dance School (SSM) "Koyo School Of Music &
Dance, Kobe (koyo)"
It was born from the "idol class" conducted by the "Nagoya School of Music
and Dance (NSM)"
Japan's first idol group!
Members are learning the skills they will need in the future who have various
dreams and goals, such as to be a singer, a dancer, an actress, and a model,
engage in idol activities as the SO.ON project.
Classes started in Osaka in 2011, Fukuoka in 2015, Tokyo in 2016, Sapporo in
2017, Kobe in 2019, and classes have also been held at the Nagoya since
October 2020, and currently there are more than 400 members who are in the
1st to 3rd grades of high schools from 6 cities. They are known as students
who entered on 11th year after the school opened.
So far, they have performed at "Okinawa International Movie Festival" and
"SUMMER SONIC OSAKA", and has also performed in Shanghai. Also, they performed
as a goodwill ambassador for the sister city exchange of Osaka and Milan at
the "Milan International Exposition (Milan Expo)" held in Italy. Beyond the
framework of classes, there are a wide variety of activities.
A regular performance entitled "LIVE after school" was held at Osaka-jo Hall
in 2016 as a soli performance.
In February 2021, which celebrated its 10th anniversary, a limited-edition
performance "History Live" was held by connecting broadcasts nationwide!

Recorded over 10,000 views.
So far, 14 singles and 2 albums have been released, and the national
distribution board has been ranked in the Oricon chart.
We will continue to expand the field of activities and bring smiles and energy
to everyone who sees it! Please keen an eye on our upcoming SO.ON project!
[2021]
August 23rd at 12:00, the website became on live. Twitter, YouTube channel
has established.
September 1st at 12:00 on debut! !! The music video for the debut song "SYNC
LINK LIVE !!" has been released on YouTube!
October 1st at 18: 30- Live streaming of members (Live on YouTube)
From October, every Friday at 18:30 live on YouTube!
On October 29th, "VTuber Style Vol.2" was uploaded!
Participated in "Tokyo International Music Market" on November 1st to 3rd!
On November 15th to 17th "XR Kaigi 2021" was exhibited!
OnNovember 25-27 "VCTEC 2021" was exhibited!
On December 20th, 2nd single "Aiming for the Stars" was released!
On December 25th-26th "Sacred Place Conference EXPO 2021 Winter" as an Event
Ambassador!
On December 28th, "VTuber Style Vol.3" was uploaded!

